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“All who exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who humble themselves will
be exalted.”
(Matthew 23:12)
Recently, I was following an interesting online discussion between two Christians, one of whom asked the following question:
Do we really need Lent this year? Do we need another season of withdrawal,
discipline, and abstention? What does Lent have to teach us that the past two
years haven’t?
You can appreciate the sentiment behind that question. As we begin to emerge
from the pandemic, all of us want to rush back to the way things were; to do
all of the things that we couldn’t do; to make up for lost time. We want to celebrate, not put on sackcloth and ashes. We want to laugh and sing, not enter
into a time of quiet self-examination and penitence. We’ve all given up so
much- do we really need another 40 days? Have the past 730 days not been
enough?
Perhaps the answer to that question is found in this commentator’s reply:
I need Lent more than ever this year. I feel like living through the pandemic
has magnified every character defect that I have. I am exhausted. I am beyond over it. And I know “more” is not the answer. My hope is in the “less” . . .
so I can strip away all of the [rubbish] and let God work with the rest.
Although I certainly appreciate the question about “needing Lent” this year, it
is the response that really resonates with me. That’s because Lent is not a 40day period of self-inflicted punishment. Rather, Lent is about making yourself
smaller so that God may become larger; about doing less so that God can do
more, about “less of me, and more of Thee, O Lord”.
In these modern times, when the relentless pursuit of “more” has left us spiritually empty, let us “hope in the less” so that God may work with the rest. And
may the God of true abundance fill our emptiness, satisfy our souls, and grant
us the peace which surpasses all understanding.
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May God bless you with a holy Lent,

Rev. Mark Wolfe

2022

What a Difference a Day Makes
On March 1st the PCW of St. Andrew's was pleased to have Jean Aitcheson as our guest to
speak about how the relocation of the Stratford Medical Supply Depot Mission to Hayter Hall
was working out. Many at St. Andrew's are familiar with this mission and have helped out or
toured some of its various locations over the years.
Jean very graciously explained how delighted they were to be working in the warmth and
comfort of Hayter Hall and how well it was working out. She showed us pictures of some of
the changes made – many with the assistance of our own Cam Fraser, to help them organize
the work they do for so many in need. We saw pictures of full shelves of medical supplies,
baby supplies and everything up to and including a wheel chair. There were boxes packed and
ready to be shipped to
South Sudan, Cuba and Beirut to name but a few recipients of these supplies. It is a tremendous undertaking and the ladies always seem to be working with smiles and great enthusiasm.
The following evening I received this message from Jean :
“ Today is a very different day than yesterday when we spoke about the Stratford Mission Depot. Yesterday, we showed you photos of supplies on our shelves. This afternoon, Anne and
Rae, another volunteer, and I pulled all of those supplies off the shelves and boxed them up
and marked them. They are all going to Ukraine, supposed to be flown out on Saturday. We
told you about supplies set aside for Cuba, South Sudan and Beirut, Lebanon. We contacted
the representatives of those supplies and they agreed that the crisis in Ukraine trumps their
on going needs, so we have sorted them all and ear marked what goes to Ukraine. Please let
thee members of your group know our shelves will be depleted and if they know of any one
who might have supplies to get in touch with us. In appreciation, Jean”
Page 3 has the online appeal which Rev. Mark mentioned during announcements on Sunday
which lists needed supplies:

Even though these are not in English, the music is stunningly beautiful and can call us to pray for this nation and
for our troubled world.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaOChwNPg5o - A Moonlight Night -The Most Beautiful Ukrainian

Song

(Dedicated to All Brave Ukrainian People)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ne0fmGBcXTQ - Prayer for Ukraine - beautiful choral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff1gFSEfx90 -A Prayer from the Synagogue in Odessa, Ukraine Feb 25,
2022
blessings,
Helen
Thanks to our friend Helen Harrison for these wonderful suggestions of music.
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Donations For Ukraine
The need for medical supplies is desperate and the Stratford Medical Depot can accept the
following for immediate air transport:
Wound care supplied, antibiotics, acetaminophen (Tylenol), Ibuprofen (Advil), multi vitamins,
protein powders, baby formula, diabetic supplies, diapers, adult disposable briefs, catheters
and related supplies, IV supplies, toothbrushes, air cast boots, crutches, canes, baby clothing
(gently used), blankets (gently used), blood pressure cuffs, thermometers, wheel chairs and
walkers.
We will be accepting drop off donations at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church (25 St. Andrew
St., Stratford) on March 8, 10 and 11 from 8:30 am until 12:00 noon. Then following week
donation can be dropped off March 14, 15 and 18 – 8:30 am until noon. Please use the entrance door at the library side of the church – up the ramp from the parking lot or the walk in
from St. Andrew Street. Please phone ahead or at the door – 519 276 1975 – Jean.
We will also be accepting drop offs at another location: 33 Charles Street, Stratford – March
7, 8, 10 and 11 from 8:30 am until 6:00 pm. – Rae 519 575 0866.
We are in need of virtually all medical supplies and medications. If you can help, please call
Anne- 519 301 1953, Rae- 519 575 0866 or Jean 519 276 1975, jkhsn@quadro.net
We sent out approx. 500 cu feet of supplies on March 5 and our shelves are almost bare. We
thank you in advance for your donations to help “Pack Another Truck” in the near future.
If members are unable to drop off items at the church or Charles St., I can do a Stratford
area pick up – Phone Cam at 519 271 1447 or leave a message and I will get back to you.

Did you know????
In the Spring 2022 edition of Presbyterian Connection, there
is an article about the move of the Medical Depot into St. Andrew's Church. It is
good read for everyone as we reach out to help our
Community.

Homemade Marshmallow Eggs
These Homemade Marshmallows just so happen to be in the shape of an egg. Perfect for Easter celebrations! You can decorate these
marshmallow eggs in so many creative and delicious ways!
Prep Time 1 hour
Total Time 6 hours
Servings 24
Author Amanda Rettke
Ingredients
- 32 -64 ounces 1 or 2 bags of icing sugar
- 1/2 c 118g cold water
- envelopes 21.6g unflavored gelatin
- 1 1/2 c 337g Baker's Corner Granulated Sugar
- 1 c 310g Baker's Corner Light Corn Syrup
- 1/2 c 118g water
- 12 oz Moser Roth Premium 70% Dark Chocolate
- 1 egg for creating the molds
- Colorful candy melts or sprinkles for decoration
Instructions
1. Prepare baking sheets with icing sugar. Use an egg to press an egg indentation into the icing sugar. Set aside.
2, Add 1/2 cup water and gelatin to bowl of stand mixer fitted with whisk attachment. Allow it to bloom.
3. In a medium saucepan over medium heat, add granulated sugar, corn syrup, and 1/2 cup water. Stir until sugar dissolves then
remove your spoon and do not stir again. Add a candy thermometer and allow the sugar to heat to 240°F.
4. Remove sugar mixture from heat and carefully pour into bowl of the stand mixture that has gelatin in it.
5. Turn mixer on high and whisk for about 10 minutes.
6. Remove bowl from stand mixer and pour marshmallow into pastry bags.
7. Pipe marshmallow into the egg molds.
8. Allow marshmallows to set for 1-2 hours.
9. Chop chocolate and melt for 1 minute. Stir chocolate and melt more (15-second increments) if needed.
10. Pick up a marshmallow and dust off excess icing sugar. Drop into melted chocolate and coat completely. Remove and place
on a parchment-lined baking sheet. Repeat with all marshmallow eggs.
Allow chocolate to set. (If you are adding sprinkles, do so while the chocolate is still wet.)
Heat candy melts and pipe onto hardened chocolate covered marshmallow eggs.
Marshmallows eggs will be fine at room temperature for 24 hours or in the refrigerator for up to a week.
Thanks to Pat Million for this recipe find.
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Used Stamps
We welcome your used stamps, trimmed leaving a 1/4" border around them.
The Canadian Bible Society receives our stamps at their one remaining Ontario office which is
in Toronto. They in turn sell them and the proceeds go to buy bibles and dispense these around
the world.
When able to attend worship again, there is a drop off box in
the lower level outside the office.
Thank you for your continued support of this Mission Out-Reach.
Darlene Dunbar

Territorial Acknowledgement

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Stratford, Ontario is situated on the traditional territory of
the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois), Ojibwe/Chippewa Anishinabek and Odawa peoples who
have longstanding relationships to the region of southwestern Ontario and the City of Stratford. St. Andrew's recognizes the significant historical and contemporary contributions of local and regional First Nations and all of the Original peoples to the development of
Canada.

Giving Options During the Pandemic
Mail offering envelopes/cheques via mail to
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
25 St. Andrew St. Stratford ON N5A 4K6
Or drop off in Church mailbox
Bank E-Transfer
E-Transfer to the following email address
standrewtreas@wightman.ca
PAR
If you wish to sign up for PAR, please contact the
Church Office - 519 271 5668

Contact Scott Dunbar for Curbside
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Lectionary Readings
March 2, 2022 (purple)
Ash Wednesday
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 OR “Isaiah 58:1-412; Psalm 51:1-17; 2
Corinthians 5:20b-6:10; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
March 6, 2022 (purple)
1st Sunday in Lent
Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16; Romans 10:8b-13;
Luke 4:1-13
March 13, 2022 (purple)
2nd Sunday in Lent
Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18; Psalm 27; Philippians 3:17-4:1;
Luke 13:31-35 OR Luke 9:28-36, (37-43a)
March 20, 2022 (purple)
3rd Sunday in Lent
Isaiah 55:1-9; Psalm 63:1-8; 1 Corinthians 10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9
March 27, 2022 (purple or pink)
4th Sunday in Lent
Joshua 5:9-12; Psalm 32; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b
-32
April 3, 2022 (purple)
5th Sunday in Lent
Isaiah 43:16-21; Psalm 126; Philippians 3:4b-14; John 12:1-8
April 10, 2022 (purple or red)
Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday
Liturgy of the Palms: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Luke 19:28-40
Liturgy of the Passion: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 31:9-16;
Philippians 2:5-11; Luke 22:14-23:56 OR Luke 23:1-49
April 14, 2022 (purple or red or no colour)
Maundy Thursday
Exodus 12:1-4, (5-10), 11-14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19;
1 Corinthians 11:23-26; John 13:1-17, 31b-35
April 15, 2022 (purple or red or no colour)
Good Friday
Isaiah 52:1-53:12; Psalm 22; Hebrews 10:16-25 OR Hebrews 4:14
-16; 5:7-9; John 18:1-19:42
April 16, 2022 (purple or red or no colour)
Holy Saturday
Job 14:1-14; Psalm 31:1-4, 15-16; Peter 4:1-8; Matthew 27:57-66
OR John 19:38-42
April 17, 2022 (white)
Easter Sunday
Acts 10:34-43 OR Isaiah 64:17-25; Psalm 118-1-2, 14-24;
1 Corinthians 15:19-26 OR Acts 10:34-43; John 20:1-18 OR
Luke 24:1-31
April 24, 2022 (white)
2nd Sunday of Easter
Mission Awareness Sunday
Acts 5:27-32; Psalm 118:14-29 OR Psalm 150; Revelation 1:4-8;
John 20:19-31

PARKS CANADA-SUMMER -2022

PARKS CANADA-SUMMER -2022

Get inspired and find the best itinerary for your next trip! Whether you’re departing from Toronto, Calgary
or Halifax, we’ve prepared great itineraries for you. Browse ideas for a getaway close to home or discover
new Canadian destinations far and wide.
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From the Session
March 6th was our Annual Meeting with twenty-seven members and adherents taking
part. Two items that called for some discussions were
1: The proposed Presbyterian Sharing Budget which the formula put in place recommended we send $24,035. This amount was changed to $20,000 which is the same
amount as sent in 2021.
2: The Election of new members for the Session, Board and Foundation. Due to the
pandemic, it was decided to keep all people in their same positions for the time being.
Hopefully we will be returning to ‘norm’ or whatever norm is going to be by June and
we will have another congregational meeting then to fill the positions with duties to
begin in September. This was agreed by all in taking part.
The sympathy of the congregation is extended to Dorothy Zorgdrager and her family on
the passing of Oliver on February 25th. Oliver was a great worker for St. Andrews, the
time I remember most is in 1987 when the old coal room was converted into office
space. Oliver took great joy in heading that project. He and Dorothy also went on mission trips serving where needed. This past fall Allan and I visited with Oliver and Dorothy in Brunner and were very sad to see Oliver was failing and had lost his zest for life.
This was not the Oliver we know and remember.
March 6th also saw the return to in person worship – your Session will be meeting on
March 15th, and I am foreseeing a further reducing of restrictions if the numbers keep
decreasing. I have been told by several of our members they are not coming back until
this happens. With this being said I am reminding each and every one that these restrictions were imposed by the Perth District Health Unit and approved by Session.
The devastation in Ukraine is upper most in every one’s mind – and how can we help.
The
Presbyterian Church in Canada PWS & D has established a fund for the people of
Ukraine if you wish to donate, kindly mark this on your envelope and it will be forwarded. Your receipt will be included with your regular offering receipt at year end. No
matter how high our gas and
expenses go we are still not suffering like they are.
As you already know Stratford has people sleeping on the street and even around our
Church building and this is not good. This information came to Session and question
was “What can we do to help”. Reading in the newspaper we learned that Choices for
Change is running a warming shelter at St. Pauls Anglican Church during the afternoon
and early evening hours. At the shelter the people can go get a coffee, something to
eat and have a shower if they like. Lois Tutt spoke with a lady in charge of this operation to find out what help was needed and she was told bagged lunches for approximately fifty people – twice a month. Thank you to those who have stepped forward to
help with making the lunches every other Wednesday morning as this is great.
Also a big thank you to the Dream Quilters who unfortunately having closed operation
and they have donated the monies received by their group to help cover the cost of the
food for the
lunches. St. Andrews truly has a caring congregation.
Now to our newest mission. The Stratford Medical Depot is accepting hygiene and
medical
supplies to be transported immediately to Ukraine and the need for supplies is desperate. I know there is a complete report of what is going on in Hayter Hall else where in
this Saint.
Meanwhile in closing please take care and hopefully by the time the May-June issue of
the Saint comes out we will be back to “NORMAL”.
Until next time
Ruth

The Book Club

Book Worms
The book club has read the following two titles.
Mr. Penumbra’s 24- Hour Bookstore by Robin Sloan is a contemporary fiction novel. The story is a mystery/adventure that revolves around a clerk in an odd little bookstore and the coming together of old
traditional books and modern technology.
The consensus was that this book is easy to lose interest in and all agreed it is a very weird and unusual
read.
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel by Deborah Moggach is a touching comical novel about ageing, family
and loneliness. The story follows a group of elderly people trying to find meaning in what is left of their
lives and who become like a family themselves.
The group found this book to be a fun and enjoyable read.
Linda Hodgson

Paralympics - March 4 – 13, 2022

Athletes at their BEST!
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Custodian’s Corner

As I write this little article, Jean and I are sitting on the beach in Hilton Head….such a beautiful
beach day….cool breeze, sunshine, bit of cloud, and just the right temperature. I feel so blessed
and thankful to have this opportunity.
It has also been a blessing to have had the opportunity to be your Janitor for the past twenty years
or so. I’m not sure how many years I have left in me, but I know I couldn’t have done it without
Jean. She is the detail person and sees stuff I don’t see and calms me down when I get fixated on
certain things!

I’ve also been blessed to have great people to work with. My mentor at first was Gary Palmer….he
gave me the training and foundation to build on. My first ‘boss’ was Oliver Zorgdrager. He was always there every Monday morning……I never knew where he was in the building, but sometimes
he’d just appear and ask me how everything was going. Next came Martin Dykeman, who also was
always around, checking things out and doing the odd jobs that were needed done. Then came
Frank McLaren, who also was very involved and trying to move things along that needed doing.
Now, I have Ivan Buchan, who never bothers me unless I bother him. He gets things done. Last
but not least, there is Scott Dunbar…. who encompasses the full 20 years….he always has his hand
on the pulse of the Church.
All of these guys have done the best they could for the Church and for me. I thank you all very
much for everything.
Then there is Cam Fraser, who has been on the Board, Session and everything else and who
spends countless hours making much needed improvements to the building….so skilled and committed is he to the Church.
Then there is my Dad, who spent 7 years doing what I currently do after he retired from Bell Canada. The big difference in his work was that he was a handyman. He could fix anything. He tried to
turn me into a handyman when I was a kid, but I was more interested in hockey sticks and baseballs. Any handyman work I do is a major project with moderate results!
So, being on the beach in Hilton Head is a nice time to reflect and recharge for what comes
next….I’m getting up there….the Church is changing…..life’s a Beach.
From your custodian, John

The Earth is the Lord’s
It is the time of year when our minds go to the
future season and the wonder of seeds and the plants that they produce to give us food and such
beautiful environments to admire. I was just at a talk about invasive species of plants and insects. It
reminded me of the
co-dependence that natural
environments have
in order to survive. The current trend is to plant
native plants from your region that become a
pollinator garden. Native
insects need
specific native plants
to lay their larvae, provide
food and an environment to live in. Invasive
plants take over native plants and then the native insects are left
searching for suitable habitats. We are finally
understanding the
relationship view within nature. I hope that
everyone can find at least a
few seeds to sow
and watch and enjoy the
growth of
nature. If you only want to plant one or a few plants, consider a sunflower. Apparently, it is the
official flower of Ukraine which would be a good reminder through the summer this year. The
growth is very dependent on the care because they love fertilizer and respond to care. Compost tea
is a good fertilizer to use. Compost tea is best if rainwater is infused with manure (I use sheep
manure) and is left to sit and mature. There are small versions of sunflowers for pots as well, like
teddy bear. Good Luck!!
I have been reading and going to zoom workshops and conferences to learn more about housing
construction and the impacts on the environment since Stratford seems to have a whole lot of new
housing construction happening. I looked into "One Planet Living Principles: since the City Council
has adopted these principles. On the website, https://www.bioregional.com/resources/one-planetliving-principles, there are projects that follow the principles, like Baker Street in Guelph, Zibi in
Ottawa and Dockside in Victoria. These are interesting developments and are great examples of
what can be done. There are videos from Zoom webinars that are listed below, showing and
explaining the principles in action. This is the "decade of action" where the world can start the
journey to net zero by 2050 or earlier and it is great to have these resources and examples
available for public consumption. I mention all this because the province of Ontario is updating the
building code and accepting public consultation until March 13th. I know that does not give us
much time to act, but it can be satisfying to have your voice heard. Here is the link, if you feel so
moved to read and comment on it https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-4974.
Included in this issue is a poster advertising an Earth Hour Event for all of us to get together
virtually to hear some history of humans on earth, the historical reaction to the scientific information and warnings, reactions to scientific information and why we need to act. It's Crunch TIme
for Climate Change which leads us to act in The Decade of Action. Our target is 30% by 2030 and
net-zero by 2050, so we have to get started quickly now.
After the video we will have time for comments and discussion of the video and what we can
do. Hope you will come as all are welcome.
I have been very busy researching and keeping up on relevant information for changing the building
parameters to be more environmentally friendly and to help with the reduced emissions. If you
have read anything or found about these topics, I would love it if you would share with me. Thanks.
HAPPY EARTH HOUR AND EARTH DAY! Earth Hour is always the last Saturday of March and Earth
Day in always April 22nd.
Walk softly with Mother Nature........Your Green Gal: Jane Marie
--
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Earth Hour Event
Saturday, March 26th 8:00 - 9:00 pm

Crunch Time for Climate Change
In this “Decade of Action”

This can be the beginning of your action this decade.

To join in, please email or call me for this virtual event

and details at greengal.jmm@gmail.com or
226-921-9349 soon!

From the Board of Managers:
The Board of Managers is planning to hold an Emergency Evacuation practice in late June 2022.
We request that the congregation read the following Emergency Evacuation Plan to familiarize
yourself with what will take place during this practice session. We will inform the congregation
ahead of time, when the practice will take place as it will occur on a Sunday morning. Thank you
for your co-operation in this practice session that will help to ensure the safety of all members
during an emergency in our building.
To the members of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
Re: Emergency Evacuation Plan
In the event of needing to evacuate the church (25 St. Andrews Street, Stratford) for
any reason e.g. fire, hazardous spill etc. we have a committed plan which all members
must follow for the security of everyone involved.
Your Responsibilities:
1.
2.
3.

to safely exit the building
to wait in the designated areas
to wait for further instruction

You will do this by:
Step 1:

Everyone must be made aware of all the exits available. Please
familiarize yourself with all the exit points.

Step 2.

At the sound of the fire alarm, or when the Captain of the ushers
announces that there is an emergency, all persons must evacuate
the building immediately. Everyone who hears the message is asked
to shout out the message as well, so the message gets to every
floor and room in the church.

Step 3.

All members & guests are asked to go directly to the lawn behind
the church at 46 Church Street, the porch of the Manse at 46
Church Street or the grassy area by the Stratford Intermediate
School. All youth in Sunday School, along with their teachers, will
go to one of these designated locations.

Step 4.

The Captain of the ushers will contact emergency personnel.

Step 5.

The Captain of the ushers or his/her designate will ensure that
Everyone is accounted for.

Step 6.

All members at the designated safe areas will watch for the
emergency response teams and the Captain of the ushers or his/her
designate will be responsible for directing them to the emergency.

Step 7.

The Clerk of Session and Chair of the Board of Managers will confer
with the emergency personnel prior to anyone, including youth, reentering the Church building.

Note:

The Chief of the Stratford Fire Department has toured the Church
and has a copy of the layout of the building. There is a floor plan of
the church building at each entrance of the church.
Your Safety is everyone’s concern.

The Board of Managers.
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Messy Church at Home Bags
The Messy Church Coordinating Team has continued to prepare and deliver Messy
Church at Home bags to our Messy Church families. The past two months have included information and suggestion for days 3 and 4 of Creation.

The April
will focus
Easter beSun-Moon Mobile
turning to
Dramatizing a growing plant
Creation Series in May and June.

session
on
fore
complete the

A special note from Ukraine:
The Messy Church leader in Kyiv has asked for prayers for courage and protection
for her family, as they continue to help their community during this time of crisis.

re-

The Parable of the Butterfly

As a butterfly soared overhead, one caterpillar said to the other, "You'll never get me up in one of
those things."
Yet for every caterpillar the time comes when the urge to eat and grow subsides and he instinctively begins to form a chrysalis around himself.
The chrysalis hardens and you'd think for all the world that the caterpillar is dead.

But one spring morning the life inside the chrysalis begins to writhe, the top cracks open, and a
beautifully formed butterfly emerges. For hours it will stand stretching and drying its wings, moving
them slowly up and down, up and down. And then, before you know it, the butterfly glides aloft, effortlessly riding the currents of the air, alighting on flower after gorgeous flower, as if to show off its
vivid colors to the bright blossoms.
Somehow, the miracle of the butterfly never loses its fascination for us. Perhaps because the butterfly is a living parable of the promise of resurrection.

On Easter morning the disciples saw Jesus' graveclothes lying on the cold slab still wrapped round
and round the corpse. Only the corpse was gone, much like an empty chrysalis deserted by a butterfly who has left to soar free. "He is risen as He said," an angel told the incredulous disciples. Later that day he appeared to the disciples, and then, over the course of the next few weeks, to as
many as five hundred people at one time. Even "Doubting Thomas" didn't doubt for long that Jesus
was really risen from the dead.
A few weeks ago I lost a friend who had become dear to me. Where she had been so full of life,
now her body lay still, composed ever-so-carefully by the morticians. I looked at her and thought
about my own mortality. One day I too, like her, may fight a losing battle with pain, and die.
What do we Christians say in the face of death? Jesus' resurrection from the grave is God's proof to
us that death is not the end. The empty tomb and Jesus' Spirit within us testify that Easter morning
is God's triumph over death. And ultimately, Jesus promised, God will raise from the dead, us who
believe in His Son.
Why do Christians gather on Easter morning? To show off their fine clothes or give a ritual tip of the
hat to religion? God forbid! Rather we gather to celebrate Jesus' victory over death itself. For since
He is our Lord and our Savior, His victory is our victory. In celebrating His resurrection, we celebrate our own assurance of ultimate triumph over death.
Join us this Easter as we celebrate Life! And if you look closely Easter morning, you might even see
a butterfly alight on the lilies.
By Dr. Ralph Wilson
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Thanks to all those who have been forwarding different items for the newsletter in all different
shapes, forms and information. It is greatly appreciated.

The Church is always looking for volunteers
What a great way to meet new people

Adapting Recipes to make them Healthier

Your grandmother's beloved bread pudding is scrumptious, but it may not be
healthy. That doesn't mean you can't enjoy her bread pudding and some of your
other favorite recipes on occasion. And chances are, with some simple changes
you can prepare your favorite foods with added nutrition and less fat and calories.
Here are some common substitutions for transforming less healthy recipes into
healthier ones — without losing out on taste. You can also use this information if
you're out of a particular ingredient and you don't feel like going to the store to
buy more
Cream
Use half-and-half.
A whole egg (yolk and white)
Use ¼ cup egg substitute or 2 egg whites.
Sour cream or cream cheese
For dips, spreads, dressings and toppings, use low-fat or light varieties, non-fat
Greek yogurt, or low-fat cottage cheese that’s puréed in a blender or food proces-

sor. Fat-free, low-fat and light varieties may not work as well for baking.
Cheese
In recipes that call for 1 cup of shredded cheese, the amount can often be reduced by half, especially if using a pungent cheese such as sharp cheddar, pepper
jack, feta and aged Parmesan.
Mayonnaise
Use non-fat Greek yogurt or light mayo.
Other techniques for making foods more nutritious are based on cooking technique. Can you cook the food item a different way? Roasting, baking or steaming
foods, for example, is healthier than frying them in butter or shortening.
Jennifer Meyer – Mayo Clinic 2022
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PANDEMIC
CHURCH!

Thanks to Nancy MacKenzie for
these photos!

International Women’s Day was held at Woodland Towers ono March 8,2022
Susan Bray shared these pictures of some familiar faces.

Can you find Margaret Steele, Jeanette Heney and Sue Dixon?
They are holding pictures of strong women and leaders.
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Why Presbyterians Sharing?
A motion to allocate $20,000 to Presbyterian Sharing was passed at St. Andrew’s
annual congregational meeting on Sunday, March 6.
When you read the above statement, you may ask yourself - or those who were present
Why would we agree to give such an amount when we have a deficit budget?
What is Presbyterian sharing anyway?
Doesn’t that fund just support administrative workers housed in an office building in Toronto?
Taking the questions in reverse order, it is true that the administration costs for the PCC
come from Presbyterian Sharing. However, what is also true is that those expenses account
for only 13% of the total budget.
What then is Presbyterian Sharing? The simple answer is, “This is the fund that supports the
ongoing work of the Presbyterian Church in Canada (PCC) around the world.” By donating to
the fund, we as Presbyterians share in a wide range of ministries.
“Together, we build strong congregations, serve vulnerable people, walk with Indigenous
people, seek justice and share God’s love around the world.” This quote from the PCC website gives a general idea of the scope of Presbyterian Sharing. For a more complete description of the many projects carried out by the PCC through Presbyterian Sharing, visit the website at https://presbyterian.ca/ministry/. Also, the Spring 2022 edition of Presbyterian Connection has four pages (21-24) devoted to Presbyterian Sharing. If you do not get this publication delivered to your home, extra copies are available at the church and can be picked up
on Sunday morning.
Now to the first question. Hopefully, the above information answers why we should donate to
Presbyterian Sharing, but why $20,000? As a Presbyterian congregation we are part of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada and therefore responsible for sharing the cost of maintaining
its work and ministry. Each year, the national church produces a budget based on the cost of
maintaining its various missions and ministries along with its anticipated revenue. To estimate the latter, it asks each congregation to submit a figure showing the amount it is willing
to allocate to this work. In order to help congregations, determine an appropriate figure, the
PCC suggests congregations give a tithe (10%). The 2022 figure recommended for St. Andrew’s was $24,035 based on our 2020 income. Congregations may accept and budget for
the recommended amount or choose a different amount. The budgeting body of the PCC uses
the figures submitted by congregations to set its budget. If the discrepancy between expected expenses and anticipated income is too great programs or missions will have to be
curtailed. In setting the amount for our allocation to Presbyterian Sharing, an attempt was
made to choose an amount that would jeopardize neither the work of St. Andrew’s nor that
of the national church.
Mary Duffin

Hearts and Hands against Hunger
Recently some of the members of St. Andrew's have become involved with a couple of new
initiatives within our community and would like to tell the congregation a little more about
them.
At almost the same time we became aware of the number of students in our schools who
come to school hungry, with no lunch or means to purchase one and sometimes also go
home to bare cupboards, we also heard about the need for more food at the Connections
Stratford Centre homeless resource being run out of St. Paul's Church.
It did not take long for volunteers to begin making food to supplement what the schools
have been able to do and a small group helped fill the freezers at the Stratford District High
School – at least for now. Volunteers have taken over making sandwiches for the Connection Centre to serve and distribute to the homeless to add to the donations received from
many local sources. This group makes sandwiches at St. Andrew's on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month and are one of four church groups helping in this way.
The Pandemic has only made bad situations worse and put food almost out of reach for
some to afford. We have seen this with our donations to the food bank at St. James – more
and more are having to seek help to keep food on the table.
These are some ways that you could help if able: 1. Add your name to our list of volunteer
sandwich makers or volunteer to make cookies, muffins, soup etc to distribute at St. Paul's
or school. If needed someone will call and ask if you can help out when we are aware that
items are running low. It is much easier to call one or two people rather than many trying
to find volunteers. Please call the office and ask Marie to add your name as a volunteer for
Heart and Hands project. The “more the merrier” especially when we share the load
throughout an entire congregation. 2. Remember the Food Bank at St. James – now that we
are hopefully back in person to stay we can begin bringing our donations of food or funds on
the third Sunday of the month again. 3. If unable to physically assist you can make a donation towards this project however you usually do so. Please note that it is for “Heart and
Hands” and indicate either Homeless; Schools; Food Bank.
We are proud to belong to a congregation which always goes over and above to help when
needed to serve others. Thank You
Carol McEwin

Dates

Fellowship Schedule

BIRTHDAYS
4-Karen Gilchrist
7-Bernie Richards
10-Lindsay Miller
13-Brooklyn Buckley
13-Lesley Cookson
25-Graeme Martin
25-Lois Tutt
31-Maredith MacMillan

ANNIVERSARIES
28-Allan & Ruth Reath

BIRTHDAYS
3-Wanda Bart
4-M.I. Taylor
5-Kathy Hotson
5-Thomas Irvine
8-Lois McKay
10-John Edmonds
11-April MacMillan
12-Lori MacMillan
12-Rhoma Thorn
14-Jeff Palmer
14-Joan Wray
23-Uwe Schumann
24-ruth Reath
25-Bill Ellison
27-Jenalee Shean
29-McKenzie Parsons
30-Jeff Worsley
ANNIVERSARIES
4-Roger & Laura Moorehead
14-Bruce & MaureenBurkholder
18-Reg & Gloria White
27-Gary & Kim Blum

Fellowship guidelines will be
announced with specific
restrictions at a later date.
*************************

The Privacy Act changes
access to patient data at
Stratford General Hospital,
and no
parishioner information is
available to your
pastoral staff.
Please contact the
church office or fill
in the
card available in the
narthex, if hospital
visiting is
requested.

March 2—Ash Wednesday
March 13 - Daylight Saving time
March 20 - First day of Spring
April
April
April
April
April
April

1 - April Fools Day
7 - World Health Day
15 - Good Friday
17 - Easter
18- Easter Monday
22 - Earth Day

Prayer Circle
For prayer support,
please contact
Bernice Richards,
519-271-6093.

FOOD DONATIONS
WILL BE ACCEPTED AT
THE HOUSE OF
BLESSING

Our Sympathy
To Lynn McCullough, Jan Norrie, Barb Howe and Brian Norrie
and their families on the death of their sister Jennifer Norrie
on December 31, 2021. Jennifer also leaves her son, Ebro.
To Sandra Begg-McKay and Iain Begg, we remember your
mother, Helen Begg as she passed on February 20, 2022.
To Dorothy, Mark and Kelly, Dave and Sheri, we remember your
husband and father, Oliver Zorgdrager who passed on February 25, 2022.
Births
First time Grandparents are Kim and Gary Blum. Looks like
lots of fun ahead.
Former St. Andrew’s Nursery attendee Amber Burkholder and
her husband w elcomed the birth of their son James,
just before midnight on February 25th, 2022, making
Maureen and Bruce Burkholder blessed first time
Grandparents.

Please submit your May/June SAINT submissions by April
26.
Thank You
Minister:
The Rev. Mark Wolfe, (1)-705-794-9106
Music Director: Earl Clark
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